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General Bliss. “The result of 
movement to date has shown that the
ZSa&SS^SSfSS
are to transport the men. Look at the

=3=5-

MODE THUS I
nr Htnmi I7nn situation as regards the Eighth infan-
Hr lull [HI! l/rif try Her®, after being practically lost, 
]JL IV|IUU1L!LLJ .they come into camp to-dây. Of course, 

the weather has been partly to blâme, 
but If the railroads were forced to be 
in the shape they' should maintain, it 
would make a vast difference In mili
tary movements.’’

No advice has been received, at «est
erai Bliss’ headquarters • to-day a» to 
any disturbance at or near Tta Joanst 
General Leyva and Bis force of insur- 
rectos are reported as on the way t6 
Ensenada via Tecarte and Tta Juana, 
but even If they started on schedule 
there Is little chance of their reaching 
Tia Juana before to-morrow or Mon
day. Should thçefall of Ensenada seem 
likely, Washington would have plenty 
of time to dispatch- the mosquito! fleet 
from this port in time to balk the plans 
of the rebels, ghottld such a course be 
decided upon. And to this possibility 
is laid the chances for the first action 
by the troops here.

M'S VETO3Sw
'

1er Declare* Heme Office 
aided te Take Aetton

mm.
c-f m *•? ««s ■

V. London, March 11.—The Home Of
fice soon will issue an order «spelling 

| Mormon missionaries from the United
Kingdom, according to the Daily 
Hews. The paper to-day asserts that 
Helen Freéce, representing the Amer
ican Women’s Interdenominational 
council, has convinced Home Secre
tary Winston Churchill that the Mor
mons constitute- a menace.
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CITY BARRISTER HAi> 

HANDED DOWN OPINION

- -
LIKELY TO SPEND Y :AR

ON MEXICAN BORDER
<1 %

?m A' : ■ "'

DESERTER ARRESTED.WIk
•Jgj (Special to the Times. 1 

Montreal, March il.—Chief Cam
peau was notified yesterday that 
Ernest Joseph, «rise had deserted from 
the cfuteer Niobe. Grise was later 
captured here by detectives etn^ is 
held pending orders from the naval 
authorities. .IX -

His Worship Held to Ha 
Acted Within His Rights 

in Topp Case

i U, S. Army Off cers Report 
Conditions Alàrrring 

-n Mexbo
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The eagerly awaited opinion of(Times Leasee W*r;.l 
Washington. D. C.. March 

war department has ui urpec 
lions of the state deijartmf 
Mexican situation, and

—
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I city barrister, W. J. Taylor, K. e 
the point of the right of the ma;, w 
exercise Ms power of veto in the - 
ter of the appointment of C. }[. ■;■ 
by a majority of the board against :,, 
wishes of his worship, was han ; : 
down at Friday’s meeting of 
council, and it justified the 
the veto power. " The 
goes into the matter very exhaustively 
and not only contends that the

Ml MEUS11.—The
the -func- 
nt in the 

confidential re-

JS»y*
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LOCAL PAVINGthe army 
that see
the army

ports of certain genen tls of 
caused the prediction to-day 
ond and third divisions of 
will be called into servi x up >n the dis
patch of the first divls on ir to Mexico.

That the war department s proceed
ing as though trouble weie certain 
was learned to-day. 0< cupai lpn of the 
border by American tierces Is planned 
for a year. Should tnelîO.OW men now 
in Texas and Califom a be advanced 
into Mexico a second < ivieic n of 16.000 
regulars will be mono lized to occupy 
the camps vacated by the first divis
ion.

Jm i►
trueF1 N9-!m city barrister1

0“sarxf ACTION OF MANITOBA 
LEGISLATURE REPUDIATED

» mayor
was witiiin Ms rights in the Topp case, 
but makes it clear that under sevv n 
12 of the Municipal Clauses ‘Act tie- 
mayor has powers of veto which make 
him virtually supreme in respect to ; , .; 
conduct of civic affairs.

ÿU mWORSWICK CONCERN
BEATS COMPETITORS m1 Resolution Passed at Meeting 

at Carman — Toronto 
Opposes Agreement

itm ■ The opinion tllus expressed was .1,-
viously distasteful to a majority of tlw 
aldermen, and what steps the, v.-in 
take in view of this situation is avail
ed with considerable interest, it 
been hinted that the aldermen will 
seek a ruling of the court, as sk-njlil 
the barrister’s opinion be sust vned 
they elâim that "they would be 
dummies arid need not sit upon the 
board st atL.” However, the t 
was not debated last evening, th 
port of the barrister, which wa 
follows, being received and filed iih- 
out comment:

“In reply to your request for an 
opinion as to the power of the council 
to over-ride a veto of the mayor n; n 
a resolution passed by the council 
the. 17th February, 1911, appointing 
engineer to do certain survey work in 
connection with a route for a water 
pipe line firom Sooke Lake to th. city 
via. Saanich Arm, the resolution having 

jbeen vetoed by the mayor on the 2nd 
March, 1911, I beg to state that 
question turns upon the construction 
of Section 12 of the Municipal flair -s 
Act; this section provides that m- 
withs tan ding anything to the contrat-;, 
contained in any law it shall be i n 
fui for the mayor . . at any time with
in one month from the passage r 
adoption thereof to intervene and re
turn for consideration, or to vet any 
bylaw, resolution or proceeding „r he 
council; which has not been recon
ed by the council in manner menti, .ned 
in the subsections hereof and 1 licit 
has not been affirmed by the vide t 
the ratje-payerg.’’,. jUtached to i
section are four subsections pr. r 
trig tlie procedure to. be fcdlowed 
a bylaw, resolution or proceedin 
been returned by the mayor t. > 
.council for reconsideration. >‘r. 
very careful examination of this 
tion and subsections it does rmt 
to me that the subsections relav 
affect the power of veto, but a; 
fined in their operation to. pr. 
submitted by the mayor to th. 
tor reconsideration, 
powers are conferred upon the a 
by the section. One is to return t 
council any proceeding of the . • ■ 
in order that it may consider i 
y tbtis determination tiiereon. 
other enabling the mayor, sh 
feel that public Interest so demai 
render the proceeding inoperati. 
his veto without requiring the r 
to reconsider its decision thereon 
such veto Is final.

"With regard to tfie effect 
■Vietbria Special Elections Act, 
upon the veto power in question, 
tien .2 of such act declares that
acts and things done and proc....
entered Into, done or passed and 
laws passed by the persons com; 
the council for this year, shall not
withstanding anything to the contre 
be deemed to be valid to all intent ■ !
purposes whatsoever, provided th 
same were within the jurisdicti- i- 
powers of the said mayor an 
men if they had been properly elected.

"This validating section does in t 
seems to me, go further than to rej a ; 
an^ resolution of the council pa 
between the 12th January and -i 
February of this year, as valid and 
fectual as if the persons then sit tin 11 
mayor and council had been 
elected as such and had duly t 
such resolution, Inasmuch as a ra
tion passed under such circumsta 
would1 be valid to all intents and 
poses. In other words any res. a 
of that body of persons passed d - 
that period provided that such r 
tion would have been within the : 
of such body or persons if duly 
as mayor and council to have 
should have the force and cff< 
resolution valid for the object and 
pose appearing upon its face t v 
long as such resolution remains 
feet. It does not mean that such 
IUtion, Is .fixed and unalterable 
time, never to be repealed, amen 
rendered inoperative as public e 
ency may dictate, by a duly con 
mayor and council duly acting 
the limits of the powers confie 
such bodies by the Municipal '
Act, and one Of the powers so cm 
upon a mayor is that of a veto 
cisable in relation to a resolution 
character In question. Certain r. 
lions of the council pertaining to 

The lm- matters with reference to which i 
Municipal Clauses Act a speclth 
cedure is prescribed, and a speciii. 
feet given to that procedure when 
lowed would not be affected by 
mayor’s veto.

"For these reasons I do not th.ni 
council had power to override the -
in question.’’

k- s yOvision is called, 
he militia 

and soutii- 
. Already 
paper, jit

When this second di 
a third division composing 
forces of the Pacific C vast
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Bids Opened for Asphalt Work 
on Fort and View 

Streets
ViY>.

v,:,
weste
these I two divisions exifet on 
the War department.

Evidence of the suptrseding of See
ly the secretary

S!S.mV ha»
;4

*3±% . s (Spécial to the Times.) 
éannan, March n.—At a meet-

. lug of the Carman branch of the Grain 
Growers’ Association last night a res
olution was. adopted condemning the 
stand taken by the Manitoba legisla

ture against the reciprocity agreement.
Hon, th P. Rbblto, the premier, repre

sents this constituency and his action 
in opposing the agreement is also .con
demned, the grain growers claiming 
that the resolution passed by the legis
lature dives not represent the popular 
opinion of Manitoba and that the pre
mier had utterly misrepresented the 
oplnkm of the members of the asso
ciation.

-f Ski:>vretary of State Knox „ 
of war exists in the reiort ti.at neither
no™XiH^st °A8s^anta1^ yete, y WiTaon,’ The members of-the city council at 

at Aitken, S. C., had been consulted. Friday’s meeting of tha^ body got 
While Knox was repo ‘ting that the a wry pleasant surprise in the matter 
Mexican situation was no ; «erious, prlceg {or asphalt paving—a large

r grave year—and incidentally, a local concern,
V<Agents of the depart ment of justice the Worswick Paving company, scored 
described fully the undermining of the heavliy over its foreign competitors 
Diaz administration in tfbm prehenslve ^ Mdg for the work to he done
reports, and upon rece pt of on Kort and View streets were opened,
president and 1°TS c^lfornia' The tenders had been in the hand of 

General Taster H. :B1 ss In ^ cHy clerk for a couple of weeks, but
and General Ralph Hoyt . ’ were not opened pending a decision
fidentâliy confirmed th<se alarming re- ^ government cm the matter of

posts. ___, . the interpretation of a clause in the en-
An instance of the,u'v to abltng act which limits the powers of 

t* .army was revealed here to-day to ^ councll in the matter of proceeding 
connection with the de vartui e of three witfa contr&ct work. The decision of 
batteries of field artillery rom the government being favorable in
Meyen Va. when the gins were nearly $ tQ work on Fort and View 
all loaded on cars, it was discovered streetgj it was proposed^^^iTthe 
that the nearest source of s lpplies for bl(Js ,aat evenlng f1** 
battle artillery is in the Phi ipptoe iri- The eity engined 
ands. It was found nec< ssary to substl- ag his opjnion that nothing 
tute smaller calibre guns and send them gained by opening the tenders now, as 
to Sai^ Antonio. the work could notsbe started Inside of

Call For V.olv nteer i. a month’s time. He favored returning
Bellingham, Wash., Hard 11,—Jos. the tenders to the various bidders and 

W. Ktndall, first lieutenant comr-and-LthCTr ea-ntog for bids for a laiw
tog the second company. coasbert •■■e’t,,ai*cun‘. of <vt>rk, atgutoK th-t-te" this 
rraerve corps of Belliilgham, - thvSilt • would get bette^l9*MK
ceivedi orders from Adjuta R-Utifit- Aid. .Morgstmf, „how:e .c-r, vaadfi a- 
Fred Lellwlyn, comma iding the Na- strong plea that the work should oe 

- tional I Guard of Wash ngtoj, fo issue started- on the two streets at the
volunteers to earliest possible date. Fort street in 
t of the local particular was in a disgraceful condi- 
uctic ns follow tion, and it was not fair to the property 
throi ghout the owners along that thoroughfare to de- 
Naticnal Guard lay the work a moment longer than 

was necessary. It was thereupon de
cided to open the bids, and this was 
done with the following results :

National Paving & Contracting Com
pany, on standard pavement, |1.30 per 
square yard; with excavation and curb 
and gutter extra.

Pacific Westrumite Asphalt Com
pany, standard not quoted ; alternative 
bids from $2.21 to $2.50 per square- 
yard, excavation and curb and gutters 
extra.
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• RECIPROCITY AS IT APPEARS TO TSB PROTECTED INTERESTS.
TERRIFIED TARIFF BENEFICIARY—Here, I say, yon'must not drop the*. Don’t you know 

that if j on do we shall fill tie gobbled up by that hçyibte o^*e? Uncle Sam t
th..

May Demand Resignation. 
Brantford, Ont., March 11. — Lloyd 

Harris, Liberal M. P. for Brantford, 
having broken from the government on 

:i ithe reciprocity question' may experi
ence trouble with his rural constitu
ents. Burford Grange has held a meet
ing at which the action of Mr. Harris 

Î was roundly scored. There Is some talk 
of the resignation of the member being 
demanded. Mount Pleasant Grange, 
also in the riding, will meet shortly 

. ; and also deal with the situation.
Opposes Reciprocity.

Toronto, March 11.—-Five thousand 
people occupied Massey hall lasf ■feVcfi4' 

fling ait the meeting to protest again'st 
reèiprocity, and a great many more 
were turned away. Sir Wm. Mortimer 
Clark, formerly lieutenant-governor of 
Ontario, occupied the chair. The meet
ing was announced as a non-partisan 
gathering intended to inaugurate, a 
campaign of education and protest 

mine and, aSato®t the agreement. With the ex
ception of G. T. Blackstock, the speak
ers were all Liberals.

A resolution protesting against the 
agreement, moved by the managing di
rector of the National Trust Company, 
Were passed without question. After 
setting forth the same general argu
ments against reciprocity contained In 
the protest of the 18 Liberals some time 
ago the .resolution declared that before 
the agreemqpt went into effect it should 
be passed upon by the people, and that 
to prevent the continuance of the dis
turbance of trade already caused tg? the 
action of the government, the election 
should be held without delay.

The other speakers were Arthur 
Hawkes and W. K. George.

PRISONERS KEPT 
IN STEEL ME

IRAN LOSES BIS 
LE IN SNAWSLBE

m' ? rre-
■
i

..
iowever, gave; it 

would be
I

Vo . -yB
3recautions Taken to Prevent Swept Down Side of Mountain 

Near- Ka^cN-Bp,^ Has i 
• ^ Been Recovered

C-frnr'WOs ii'.o
his

SOLDIERS JOLBE
SJENT TO, BOUNDARY

* fiVi | .

Junta Leaders Declare 7,000 
insurgents Are Now 

in the Field

. ,i»4.M®b?rs of
the Canrtorra a

Es s i
£. If,C-r !fi«J ho

-■
«• tan immediate call for 

complete the complemep 
company. These inst r

(i. eclal t- the Times,,
Nelson, B. C., March IL—P. G. John- 

„ston, wMle crossing with George Ban
bury, between the Flint 
Granite King, near Kaslo, met Instant 
death in a snowsüde. Thé «sa» were 
on gnowehoes. Banbury escaped unhurt 
by throwing himself baekwerds on the 
moving avalanche and. befog carried 
safely to the bottom of .tbe mountain. 
He went for help and extricated Vthe 
body of-birr comrade, which wa* taken 
to Kaslo en a sleigh- Both came from 
Idaho. Johnson was for several years 
chief electrician of the Harris electric 
light plant at Sandon. 
widower, aged 47 years, and leaves two 
children In Spokane, and two in Bell
ingham, An inquest wilt,-be-held to-day 
by Dr; Harrta, of Nelson.

(Times 1---«ed Wire.) ! x...
Vitorbo, Italy, March if.—The trial■

;
sweeping orders issued 
entire istate to have the 
placed) on a war footink.

Recruiting at Tacoma.

of Eririco Alfano and thirty-eight of 
his brothers of the Cam orra, the most 
sensational criminal trial to Italy’s 
history, began to-day. The Camor- 
rists, members of a centuries-old van
ti et ta, are charged with having mur
dered Genefrao Cuocuoli and his wife 
in 1906.

i
Two

sh 11—Recruit- 
y at the local 

bring the 
strength,- 

received from 
adjutant- 

1 and when jhis 
will ae able to 
lerviqe at the 

upon by

Tacoma, Wash., Mar. 
ing is proceeding to-ds 
National Guard armor j to 
four units in this city !|o full 
in response to orders 
Brigade-General Llewellyn, 
general of Washington, 
has been done Tacoma 
furnish . 860 men for 
Mexicàn boundary if (tailed 
the war department

4$bnee Leased Wire,)
- Mexico City, March 11,—Mexican 
troops will be rushed to the Texas 
border and encamp opposite the 
American soldiers, prepared t@ resist 
invasion, if martial law should be de
clared in Chihuahua . and Coahuiia 

Vitorbo is filled with Comorrist ®nn*ay the' Mexican congress, con- 

agents and the town is guarded by 600 
soldiers, to addition to the carbineers b°fy
and the notice the border is near El Paso. » is

Thè prisoners will he kept in a steel prob»6,e. that 0,6 Mexican federate 
cage in the church during the trial. “"“TZ: c^Mareh „
No one will be permitted te speak to n W , , viB' C ’„ M f? . 11*
them and forty soldiers stand guard in D,enyl»g that Dias reaUy resents^any 
and around the edifice. plan for intervention by the Untied

The fear of the Camera obstructs Stat!3„ln the Mexican troubles, the
______ „„„„„ vT„ __revolutionary leaders here - to-day js-the progress of justice No citizen the foBowing statement:

is willing to serve on the jury, a ta® • . ,
desperate efforts are made to evade1 ^ ^

statements to the contrary, that Diaz
would# welcome intervention. They 
will have to resort to trickery to get 
it, and must deliberately attack an 
American citizen in Mexico. It is pos
sible and probable that J>iax will see 
that jthis is done and then declare that 
the revolutionists made the attaçk. 
We are oh the lookout for such trick
ery. Under present conditions the 
United States not only has no cause, 
but no right to Interfere.”

■.

The spectacle of the prisoners being 
taken through the streets in steel-Briéd 
vans under strong police guard, caused 
hundreds of persons to swarm to the 
.old San Francisco church, where the

City engineer: Standard, $2.15 per trial is being held, 
square yard, excavation and curl» and 
gutters extra.

Worswick Paving Company : No bid 
on standard pavement; alternative bids 
from $1.60 to $1.75 per square yard, ex
cavation and curb and gutters extra 

Eloso Paving Company : Alternative 
bids of $1,85 to $2.10 per yard.

Moore & Pi thick: Standard pave
ment, $2,60 to $3.10 per square yard: 
excavation and curb and gutters extra 

These tenders will be reported upon 
by the ehairenan of the street commit
tee, Alderman Gleason, the city en
gineer and city solicitor.

He was a
of

1Large Force at qan t'iego.
h ML -“We are 

; îut which 
i iow abso- 
lossible Is

San biego, Cal., Mar< 
ready for fight, or for flun. 
it will; be—and when— ve k 
lutely nothing. Everytl king 
being done to put the last tjouches on 
the preparedness to our work and by 
the first of next week -t ic m< .bolization 
here will be complete tnd the United 

* States forces will be i 1 a josit'ion to 
strike any blow ordere l by Washing
ton/’ :

This, to substance, it the statement 
of both Admiral Chann ;ey W. Thomas, 
commanding the naval ontir gent here, 
and of General Taske: 1 H. Bliss, the 
army chief to-day.

With the arrival to-d; iy of the trans
port Buffalo With 506 llna 
and the coming of the Eighth regular 
infantry, the total strer gth c mcentrat- 
cd here, army and na- y, is close to 
7,000 men.

ail

SEVENTEEN DEAD.

RANCHER KILLS 
IDS TWO SISTERS

Death List as Result of Avalanche m 
- Nevada is Growing.

Carson, Nevada, March 11. — Dis
patches from Mono county, California, 
confirm the deaths by avalanche dur
ing the recent storm, of seventeen peo-

-

Judge Biancht, a markedservice.
man, according to the brigands, over
ruled most of the excuses, premising 
the talesmen that they would be pro
tected amply. J ;

One prisoner, ft is reported, has çqn- 
fesF-ti te participation in the murders.
The prosecution expects to proye that 
the band murdered Joseph Petroainla, 
the New York police detective, ■ at 
Palermo, through agreement with, the

“Sinée X received orders frCm Wash- Mafia, and in revenge for the expul-
ington for the moboliza ;ion < f troops,” Topiintn Plnrm/mnn A nitaal In sion from America of Alfano and cer- Federal Troops Surrender,
said General Bliss to-dây, “1 have not UIUIIID u Ipi gy 11 ICI I nppeal IU tajn leaders of the Black Hand So- El Paso, Texas, March 11.—The ar- 
had one word of explanation. I had not MsthodistS Of th6 W6St ciety. rival of a second Courier from Casas
had one hint since thit telegram on _ , The drastic action of the court re- Grandes with word of a federal re-
March 5, and if anyonefenewu what the TO I $1 (000,000 suited to the quick empanelmeat of a, verse andatriumph of the insurrectos
object is, I should be g ad t< have the jury and the taking of testimony be- was announced to-day by the insur-
toformation,” I --------- gan this afternoon. , . r.f : ‘ gent junta here. The report was that

Admiral Thomas was equally in the ' —-------- ç—---- ——— [•'; General Madero recaptured the Puebla
dark. “The cruisers a e here at an- (Special to the Times.) GOLD ROBBERY. ■ ■ J ■ Wednesday night and that Col. Cuellar
chor,” he said. “With the arrival of -Toronto, March 11.—To raise $1,508,000 ~ ' •“■••.’ Surrendered hts éptîre force of fed-
^edyBro"rthltnever emaï tom! ^nT w!re M & ^rsona, appeal to Methodists to
fires under the boilers of tie ships 1 the west is the object of the tour by ,eged .,V- âre^ the field and that a

can assure you that the wort to move Rev. T. Egerton Shore and Rev: C. E. ,„■ ■■ . Lj,-rv» i llrfie .tbrcè ,is 'gambling under Ma-
cannot come too soon. Th< men are Manning, who leave for Vancouver to- Salem, Ore.. March 11. — Governor dero for an attack on Chihuahua.
C nS ^ a !new day. They will he away for six weeks West to-day at the request of District In spite of the vigilance of the
lmveen4S5eooP men in SanfDièg» and ^re or two months, and will visit all the Attorney Cameron of Portland Issued American patrols, rebel relnforce-

___/ ?■’ j; . . __,___  a requisition on the governor of Call- ments continue to cross the borderWHW th nf Le rnedo de- 1 cltie®- Including Victoria, fornla for the return to Orégon of Chas. above and below El Paso. The rebel
h the . 1 „ island CalKary’ ReS,na. Saskatoon and Moose Barrett on the charge of receiving at junta reports that 100 insurrectos en-

the feel- Jaw The aW>eal will be made par- Portland $7,000 of stolen gold bullion tered Mexico 12 miles below here, tak
ing erpw* that action X the mosquito ticularly to rich members of the which it Is alleged was stolen from the ing with them large quantities of am-
fieri8was probable'<with|n a few hours churches. steamer Humboldt while en route from munition and a machine gun

at most Commander L C Richard- ------------------------------------- sitka to SeattIe- Mexicans In Juarez believe that the
son in command nf thaidivii ion of the AGAINST PREFERENTIAL TRADE. The total amoupt alleged to have bee*» United States is seeking to invaderv^rXÏÏ was^lle tLgive'any «te reptiMlc are appraired at «,«0,000.

information, however, "as to when he (Special to the Times.) flon offteeretiiat. ti was stiden . ------------—---------- --—- bonds are set at D,067,788. The inbefitiroee The pel ice to-day denied that
expected orders to mdkre. ’ Waiting,” London, March 11.—Winston Church- . HOWELL’S MISSION. „ lax will be 623,097. Schwarze was Irrational at the time of
he said, “and all readjf for the word, ill, speaking at the National Liberal ' —------- - ’!?■• —— ------------ --------- the shooting and intimated that he and
That’s all.” An indication tf possible club to-day, said: "Could they con- moictmeni against l*urrett ana ne must London, March 11.—The Canadian SUSPECT ARRESTED. his sisters had had trouble recently
speedy action was the departure of the eeive anything more fatal to the eon- return to Iace tne charges. Northern railway asks the Canadian —s------— over the division of their father’s $40,-
navai mg Fortune, witil a heavy cargo tinned integrity of the Empire than to *ve-KLECTtON iii Mwn.xNn Associated Press to give the strongest Calexico, Cal., March 1L—A man giving 000 estate, over which Fred Schwarze
of supplies for the erulser feet which make any arrangement with Canada . genial that Thomas Howell, bead of htB name “ Jackson has been ar- was administrator.
is at anchor off Çoronado by which she would be cut off frem March M-Tbe bye^leotion to C‘ N‘ department of immigra- ^ The two sisters were washing dishe*

There was no Information as to the doing something against our interests. Northeast Lanarkshire parUamentary «■ te obtain five thousand a7i^tUe%uwecU jtcksoa fiS when Schwarze entered the kitchen,
reason f|or the move, bill observers put The Conservatives would have to re- fflviikWi resulted as follows: Milter. Ltfi-’ wlv*» tor western farmers as reported 4e dssSifotloh ztren ot Bryee He wm Lena Was 43 years old and Louise 4«.
It down as just another hint of the vise their views from the very be- eral, 7,975; Geoff, Untotost, 6,7ft; Robert- W some English newspapers on March taken to it Centro. The arrest was maoe The poltoe say that shortly after the
steadily growing feelini that) action of ginning of their rotten system of felly eon, Labor, fi*97. There 1» no change, u «• His mission is= simply to obtain a by an army sentry and Constable Fran* kitting Schwarze declared that he had

I some sort is imminent by double entry called ‘Imperial pre- Ike fflvtslen wee* thateWNttid-' supifly of domestic Servants for Can- Crane, when Jaetceon attempted te cross intended to kill bis twe brothers and
4 “The Railroads fe».«||wn Ward,” said^ference by foodxtaxes."* «on. » ; s’ c a*u the toteroatieBal boundary Una heea, isisters and then end his own Ufa
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pie.
Additional news gives details of the 

destruction of the Golden Gate mine in 
Upper Antelope valley. The snowsljde 
carried away all the buildings at the 
mine. Ed. Donovan, one of the owners, 
together with hts foreman and one of 
the miners, were injured and the team 
used at the mine was killed.

Reports T ve been received of sev
eral slides at the head of Carson valley, 
but details are lacking.

Near Brady City, three men were 
killed.

WILL TRY T6 RAISE 
OS FOR CHURCH

Believed to Have Been Tem
porarily Insane at Time 

of Tragedy
rines aboaixl<

i?!■
i

(Times Leased Wire.)
Healdsburg, Cal., March 11.—Temp

orary insanity was the cause assigned 
to-day by friends of Fred Schwarze, a 
wealthy- young rancher, for killing his 
two sisters, Louise and Lena, with a 
double barrelled shot gun.

Without warning Schwarze fired 
point blank at his. sister Lena, who had 
her back turned to him. When the 
/Other sister tried to escape by the 
kitchen door Schwarze turned the 
other barrel on her, killing her in
stantly.

With the coming of dawn to-day, 
Schwarze appeared to realize the en
ormity of his offence, but, acting on the 
advice of counsel, refused to make a

iff ..

A I

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR WALES.

Cardiff, Wales, March 11.—Wales 
had a decisive victory over Ireland in 
the International Rugby game to de
cide the' championship. The game 
was played before thousands of peo
ple, but the result was not surprising. 
The score was: Wales 19 points, and 
Ireland nil.

declare that 7,000

MRS: EDDY’S ESTATE.

ConcOrd, N. H., March 11.—The estate 
of Mra. Mary Baker G. Eddy in New 
Hampshire is valued at 32,612,146, accord
ing to an appraiser’s report"to-day. Henry 
Baker, executor et the will of the founder 
of Christian Science, estimated that the 
Massachusetts property was worth 3250,UW 
additional.

Copyrights, which form the largest Rem, 
Stocks and

■■
f:

5" He passed a fairly corn-statement ... . ______ .. .
fortable night at the county jail and 
appeared entirely rational, 
pression prevails that he was tempor
arily insane at the time of the shoot-I
Ing. I-: /

I
1

DIgg .FROM HEART FAH.VIU-.

(Special to the Times.) 
Montreal, March ll.-Mrs. Ayleswort". 

sunt of Sfr A. B. Aylesworth, minister - 
Justice, die yesteray at Newborough. "

The funeral

1

tario, from heart failure, 
m take place on Monday morning
Newborengh.
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Explanation o 
y.-- bilization o

■

(Times
Aboard Presidei^B 

^Mount Airy, Ga., ■ 
of the United stat^J 

,invade Mexico at I 
■^,Cause for action.” ■ 
S.,secessionary move* 

the people of lowe^B 
Diaz confederation^! 
vent the destructif 
perty; they will pH 

t, prevent fllibusteriH 
; original excuse 

tice manoeuvres, 
both land and sea H 

The administrates 
attempt to cloak U 
under the term m^| 
milled that the al 
soon may become H 
tion, and that thcH 
in Arizona, CalifoiH 
President Diaz in ■ 
lean insurrection. ■ 

The army will nH 
Mexico if it be <H 
matntan the reginH 

A plan. whereb)H 
Mexican federal 
gether has been d^J 
feimce between I 
Mexican Ambassa^B 
conference follow^] 
changes between i^| 
sentatives of both* 
notified that DiazH 
States to cut off c<H 
of insurgent suppoH 
lean line.

AH this was frcH 
to correspondents I
tial train.

Lower CalifornlaH 
y administration as ■ 

was pointed out t^J 
aula holds MagdalH 
mands the mid-PH 
American contineiH 

-filled with Japan^B 
If it should be occvH 
ly power, both MeH 
States would be cH 

Diaz is not able H 
troops to lower CaH 
insurrection there. I 

In Lower H 
Los Angeles, Cal.H 

hi Lower CalifornlaH 
to establish a “SociH 

, cording to eastern I 
determining cause H 

...United States in séH 
"‘‘border to help th'ifl 

The fear that loH 
part of northern Ml 
a separate nation * 
cided the administre 
to act had come. ■ 
lower California hafl 

While the InsurrH 
fornla styled them! 

,tsts,” they were a ■ 
entirely different « 
the mainland of ■ 
General Francisco ■ 

.iCalifornia movemei* 
i tige Mexican révolu* 

Angeles. It was pfl 
peninsula, drive oui 
and establish a seB 
Independent regard! 
tion secured contre! 
The plan. was. to nql 

. , Socialistic, and Soc! 
, lco and the United I 

ed to. Ricardo Floil 
. $he, Socialist paper I 

head of the Los An! 
; be named president I 
: els secured control.! 

General William M 
Simon Berthold, bo! 
with forty followers! 
lower California haul 
early to January, dl 
dozen federa.1 garris! 

. customs house. Th! 
. recruits until their I 

about 200 well-arme! 
to oust them and re! 
General Vega of the! 
weeks ago, resulted I 
Vega and the defeat! 
slight loss.

General Leyva, it! 
evacuate Mexicali x! 
and march on En si 
capital of lower Cal 

Sails for sl 
Mare Island, Cal , I 

Ing 500 marines and a 
the transport Buffall 
to-day for San DlegJ 
Glacier is being loa 
and provisions and I 
south either to-nighl 
row.

Orders were receiu 
department to-day tq 
(Cincinnati and Raid 
at once and these vi 
to sail for San Diegl 

Ready tq 
Mexacall, Mexico. I 

under orders from <3 
Insurrectos at Mexai 
their kits preparatory 
senada. Beyond anr 
Juana would be I 
Leyva did not give c 

Apparently authen 
that the federal ban 

•V- vtcinitty was entrenc
< > tains "beyond

expected that the fir: 
cUr there.

General Leyva gra 
respondents permissi 
his army.

Picach

Steaming St 
New York, March 

Montana, North Car 
♦k6 are Steaming soi 
the face of . a terrifii 
tq© storm 
several days late in i 
«nation. The refrige 

with provision!

subsides t
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